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 This BFA Grad student, made this page to keep fellow artists, like her, accountable in making an impact and spreading
awareness. Visit the fund raiser page to see an updated list of changes. With this page, she hopes to unite artists who want to

support a cause, to share their success, & to raise more money for their chosen cause. Every dollar raised goes towards a
featured charity in their best interest, and benefits animals. All funds raised are 100% tax deductible. Visit the website for more

information and to donate at www.artnotastockfarms.org/cause The revenue for this Fundraiser goes to The ArtisTrust, a
nonprofit organization, for use in their animal rescue operations. The ArtisTrust is committed to the conservation of wildlife
and the rescue and rehabilitation of injured and abandoned animals. We rescue, rehabilitate, and then return these wild and

injured animals back to the wild. Visit their website to learn more about them at www.artisTrust.org Or to learn more about this
cause visit www.charitybuzz.com/fundraiser/artis-trust-animal-rescue?f=2721047 The Feature Charities: Hello everyone &
welcome to this money pot! With just 1-click you can support an animal cause close to your heart. This BFA Grad student,

made this page to keep fellow artists, like her, accountable in making an impact and spreading awareness. Visit the fund raiser
page to see an updated list of changes. With this page, she hopes to unite artists who want to support a cause, to share their

success, & to raise more money for their chosen cause. Every dollar raised goes towards a featured charity in their best interest,
and benefits animals. All funds raised are 100% tax deductible. Visit the website for more information and to donate at

www.artnotastockfarms.org/cause The revenue for this Fundraiser goes to The ArtisTrust, a nonprofit organization, for use in
their animal rescue operations. The ArtisTrust is committed to the conservation of wildlife and the rescue and rehabilitation of
injured and abandoned animals. We rescue, rehabilitate, and then return these wild and injured animals back to the wild. Visit

their website to learn more about them at www.artisTrust.org Or to learn more about this cause visit
www.charitybuzz.com/fundraiser/artis-trust-animal-rescue?f=27 82157476af
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